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WM. BREWSTER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Wednesday Morning July 21, 1858,

The Circulationofthe Hun-
tingdon Journal, is great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.

PEOPLE'S TICKET
FOR SUPREME JUDGE.

JOHN M. READ,
OF PHILADELMILL

FOR CANAL COMMISSIRNER,
WILLIAM E. FRAZER,

OF FAYETTE COUNTY

CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES.
The Huntingdon JOURNAL for one year,and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be sent to the address of any subscriber
.to ,be paid in advance as follows

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Book, for
one year, 53 50

The Journal and Graham's Magazine, for
one year, 53 50

The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Pathanes Monthly, far one year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazetteof Fashion, forone year

$3 50.
The Journal and Lady's Home Magazine,

for one year, $2 73
The Journal and Petersons Magazine, for

one year, $.2 75
The Journal and Allaulie Monthly, for one

year, $3 50

INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS,
Register's Notices.
Cheap Goods.
Consuniption Cured.
Warm Springs.
Bank Notice.
Dentist.—Dr. ILA. Miller.

• Oil Paintir gs to be given away.
Novel and Extraordinary.
Administrator's Notice.
Hrir Restorative.
The Golden Prize.
Hair Restorative.
Notice.
A Prize for Everybody.
Foundry.—R C. McGill.
Cloth-Cleaning —Zechariah Johnson.
Portable Fence—H. Cornprobst.
Drugs.—McManigel & Smith.
Wi.ge.& Toupees.--Geo. Thurgaland

& Baker.
Liver Invigorator.
To Merchantsand Farmers.
Saving Fund.
Stage Line.
Dr. Hardman.—To Invalids.
Gunsmithing.
Dr. John McCulloch.
Cassville Seminary.
Burr Mill Stones.
H. Roman.—Clothing.
bry Goods.—Fieher & McMurtne.
Nicholas' Bank Note Reporter.
Hardware.—J. A. Brown.
.Dentist.—Dr. J. R. Huyett.
Attorneys.--Scott& Brown.
Paper Hanging.—Howell & Bro's.
Letter Coppier for sale.
Electric Oil.
Lindsey's Blood Searcher.
Dry Goods.—D. P. Gwin.
Antiphlogistic Salt.
Books.—W. Colon.
Huntingdon Mill.
Foundry.—Cunningham & Bro.

. Dry Goods &c.—David Grove.
Attorney.—T. P. Campbell.
Consumption.—G. W. Graham.
Suffer not.—l. Summerville. •

Railroad lime.
.Dr. H.K. Neff.
Attorneys. —Wilson & Petnkin.
Duponco's Golden Pills.

, COUNTY COMMITTEE.
• . D. MvMURTRIE,

.JOHN WHITTAKER,
DR. C. W. MOORE,
NATHANIEL LYTLE,
GEORGE W. JOHNSTON,
R. B. WIGTON,
HAYS HAMILTON,
WM. P. ORBISON.

.Ir7' We place at the head of our col-
limns to day, the People's Ticket, nomina-
ted at Harrisburg on the 14thof this pres-
ent month, and inso doing we heartily en-
dorse the action of the Convention, com-
posed as it was of the pure men of all
former parties, and congratulate the peo-
ple for the judiciousselection of men to

that body, who had no ambition of their
own to grati fy, and whose sole aim was
the interest of the State of Pennsylvania.
To restore again her prosperity avid give
to honest labor its reward. The plat-
formadopted meet our hearty concurrence.
it is no long rigmarole of unmeaning jar-
gon calculated to deceive or dazzle the
blind. But comes right up to the great is-
sues of the day. 4 speaks tight out

and in proper denunciation against Sla-
very in Kansas, and in becoming denunci-
ation of this most corrupt and disgraceful

.Administration of Buchanan. Its opposi-
tion.to foreign paupers and convicts, ballot
box stuffing, and fraudulent naturalizations
is commendable and worthy the consider-
ation of all who desire a perjetuation of
our civil institutions, This convention
commends itself to every honest man who
is opposed to slavery, and prodigality and
,high taxation and more especially to all
;ohoare interested in our civil rights --

Placing as it has done John. M. Read, for
Supreme Judge who probably to day is
the most learned jurist in the state of pro-
founp legal ability. Mr. Frazer the gen-
tleman nominated for Canal Commissioner
is a fine man and formerly represented
Fayette County in the Senate.

We shall give the nominees of Peoples
tionventton our earnest and hearty sup-
port, we nail the nomination to the mast
head and unfurl oar banner the the breeze.

BOOK TABLE
"Kennedy's Bank Note Review,

which is as 'punctual as usual, has been
received. A new and dangerous counter-

feit on the "Bank of Chamhersburg" is
noticed. Edited by Kennedy & Bro., in
Pittsburg.

The Printer.--This monthly newspa-
per, devoted to the interest of the printer
and publisher, is on our table. It is, in our
opinion, an excellent work, Henry &

Huntington, publishers, No. 1 Spruce St.
$1 per annum.

AN ORIGINAL AND RITMORODB
WORK.

In a few days will be published the Life
and Adventures of Maj. Roger Sherman
Potter; together with nn accurate and ex-
ceedingle intoresting account of his great
achievements in politics, diplomacy. and
war,--all of which are recorded out of
sheer love fur t!.e martial spirit of this
truly ambitious nation. I Vol. 12 mo. 532
Pages, illustrated with twelve spirited and
characteristic engravings by Eluber, where
in the Author declares that thi great work
wet neither translated from the French nor
rigged from the unpublished work of an
English author, but was truly and honest.
ly written for the especial benefit of his
publishers, by Pheleg Van Trusedale,
who without asking permission, respect.
fully dedicates it to his friend and benefnc•
tor, James Buchanan, President of these
United States.

STATE CONVENTION
In pursuance of a call issued by the dif-

ferent Chairmen of the Republican Amer-
ican and People's State Committees, a
Convention of the people assembled in the
Hall of the House.of Representatives at
Harrisburg. on Wednesday the 14th day

of July, for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for Judge of the Supreme Court
and also' a candidate lorCanal Commis-

Representative Districts.
Philadelphia—Charles Close, Wm. B.

Turner, Robert C. Smith, Charles Gilpin.
Wm. J. Pollock, Geo. A. Coffey, Morris
E. Afflick, L. R. Fletcher, Farmer Burn,
Geo. Sturgis, Geo. Reed, Geo. M.
Jost‘ph Sommers, John Welsh, Archibald

P, Cooper and B.R. Mil
ler. ...

Delaware—Jas. J.Lewis.
Chester—NV. IVl'Vey, Robert Parke and

Wm. Baker.
Montgomery—B. Frick, Jas. Mintzer

and Christian Erintburn.
Backs--Dr. S. C. Bradshaw, Mahlon

Yardly.
Northampton—Edmund Doster and W.

F. Bleekley,
Lehigh uhd Carbon.- Samuel Mks°,

C Albright.
Monroe and Pike—Jackson Lantz.
Wayne•—Thos. Wenholtz.
Luzerne—J. H. Patentor, Henry M,

Hoyt, Davis Alton.
Susquehanna---S. B. Chase.
Bradford --E. R, Myer, U, Mercur.
Wydning, Sullivan, Columbiaand Mon.

tour.- Palemon John. J. D Strawbridge.
Lycoming and Clinton.. B. Rush Petri•

ken, James Jones. •
, Centre—Edmund Blanchard.
Mifflin—Samuel S. Woods.
Union, Snyder and Juniata •-John J.

Patterson, G. F. Miller.
Northumberland-- David Taggart.
Schuyllcill—John M. Rheinhart, W. A.

Hammer, Howell Fisher,
Dauphin-•-Joseph Casey and Thos,

Jordan.
Lebanon—Dr. Zerhe.
Berks---Levi B Smith, John F. Linder.

man and John S. Richards.
Lancaster—Henry Curter, Philip Shri

ner, Geo. W. Hensel, Dr. J. M.Dunlap.
York---A. M. Elsinger and Joseph Dar.

retson.

Cumberland and Perry-••Lemuel Todd
and Geo. W, Parsons.

Adfirns—C. H, Buehler.
Franklin and Fulron•--A. K. M'Clure

and W. W. Sellers.
Bedford and Somerset. •Francis Jordan,

Ed. Scull.
Huntingdon—John Williamson.
Blair --E. Hammond, L. W. Hall.
Cambria—Jacob M. Campbell.
Indiana—Wm. NI. Stewart•
Armstrong and Westmoreland•--William

A. Cook, J, B. Cunningham.
Fayette•-.James Veech, A. Johnson.
Greene--•Seth T. Hurd,
Washington -•-Wm- M'Kennan and Jas.

D. Mill, •

stoner.
Two o'clock &sing the hour fixed for

to thp
Hall of Representatives. David loom%
Esq., of Northumberland, called the Con-
vention to order, and moved that the Herr
William Jessup, of Susquehanna county.
act as President, pro rein., which motion
was unanimously agreed to. The Hon.
Francis Jordan, of Bedford, and James
Jones, of Lycoming, were appointed Sec•
rearms pro tern.

David Krause and Oscar Snyder were
appointed as Doorkeepers of the Conven.
tion,

Lemuel Todd, Esq., moved that a com-
mittee of seven be-appointed on credentials
which was agreed to.

Mr. Williamson, of Huntingdon, moved
that the secretaries proceed to read the list
delegates, and that the gentlemen present
answer to their names, which was agreed
to, and the following gentlemen appeared
to be present as delegates : 'to

Senatorial Districts. Lemuel Tod,l, Francis Jordan, Charles
Philadelphia—Joseph R. Flanigan, M. Gilpin, A. K. M'Clure, Joseph Ca,ey,

McMichael, Win. B. Munn, Win. R. Smith Joshua P. Eyre, and R. P Roberts, were
Chester and Delaware—Joshua P. Eyre. appointed a committee on credeoliek
Bucks—Wm. Stavely. The'Convention then adjourned tor 15
Lehigh and. Northampton—N. H. Ree- i4rtinutes for the purpose of allowing the

der. I committee on contested seats to examine
Berks—J 0. Fricic. !the various credentials of delegates, whose

' Schuylkill—John Banks. seats are contested, and report the facts to
Carbon, Monroe. Wayne and Pike— the Convention.

Samuel E. Dimmick. At 15 minutes to 8 o'clock the Conven-
Bradford, Susquehanna, Sullivan and don was again called to order. for the pur-

Wyoming—Hon. Win. Jessup. pose of announcing the committee selected
Luzerne—Wm. P. Miner, to name permanent officers for the Conven-
Tinge, Potter, M'Kean and Warren— tton. The folio ving gentlemen compose

Lucius Rogers. the committee:
Clinton, Lycoming, I 'entre and Union-- Messrs. Smith, Fletcher, Burn, Welsh,

R C. Mocirs;. Parker. Yardley, Doctor, Ridgway, Fru, r
Snyder, Northumberland, Montourand Frick, Lanz, Myer, MMiner, Scofield.,

I:olumbin--Robert M. Fricic. Bancliard, Taggart, Sellers, Harvey. ,tor.
Cumberland, Perry, Juniata and Mil dun, Dunlap, Hensel, Garret, Sellers, \\'il

flin—James M. Sellers. Swomie, White. Cook, Wylie,
Montgomery—John J. D. Harvey. , Marshall, M'Knight, Purviance, Pearson,Dauphin and Lebanon—losinh Fink. Pettis, Young.Lancaste*—\\'m. H. Boone, Sam'l Ke- The Committee retired to the Senateneaggy. • chamber for the purpose of selecting theYork—Dr. W. S. Roland. respective officers.
Adams, Franklin and Fulton—E. G. Mr. Todd, chairman of the committee

Fahnestock. on credentials, reported in favor of the ad-
Somerset, Bedford and Huntingdon— . mission •of the followipg gentlemen from

Win. H. Koontz. Allegheny, viz : Senatorial—Messrs. Mar-
Blair, Cambria and Clearfield.—H. B. shall, M'Knight Representative—Messrs.

Swoope. Hampton. Errett, Smith, Riddle and Boon.
Indiana and Armstrong—Harry White. Mr. Purviance, from the Committee to

Westmoreland andFayette—Fl. W. Mar. report permanent officers of the Conven-
ties, reported the following :

IWashington and Greene—Geo. L. Wy- PRESIDENT.

I A. H. REEDER, of Northampton Co.
Allegheny—Thomas M. Marshall and

Robert M'Knight. -
Beaver and Butler—Wm. Huhu.
Lawrence, Mercer and Venango—John

S. Pommy.
Erie and Crawford --S. Newton Pettis.

Clarion. Jefferson and Elk—Samuel
Young.

Allegheny—John H. Hampton, Russel
Emit, C. B. M. Smith, Geo.R. Riddle
and David R. Kuhn.

Beaver and Lawrence-•-R. P. Roberts
R. B. M'Comb.

Butler•-. John N. Purviance and Archi
bald Blakely.

Mercer and Venango-•-Johnson Pearson
and Jas. S. Myers.

CladOn and Forest—Geo. W. Lathy.
Jefferson. Elk, Clearfield and

Dr. A. P. Heichbold, S. B. Rowe.
Crawford and Warren- -03. W. Scofield,

L. D. Wetmore.
John N- Purviatice, of Butler, moved

thata committee of one from each Senato-
rial district bo selected by the delegates for
the purpose of nominating permanent offi-
cers of the Convention ; which was agreed

VICE PREIDENTE.
Messrs. Flanigan. M 'Michael, Smi'h,

Mann, of Philadelphia. Lewis, Chester;
Bradshaw, Bucks; Bleekley, Northamp•
ton ; Bunks, Berke ; Fisher, Schuylkill ;
Albright, Carbon ; Chase, Susquehanna ;
Hoyt, Luzerne ; Wetmore, Warren;, Mil-

' ler, Union; Strawbridge, Montour; Todd,

Cumberland; Mintzer, Montgomery; Car-
ter and Shriner, Lancaster ; Roland, York;
M'Clura, Franklin ; Koontz. Somerset;
Rowe, Clearfield; Stewart, Indana; Veech,
Fayette; M'Kennun, Washington; Riddle
and Coons, Allegheny.

SECRETARIES.
Messrs. Rogers, Errett, Boone, Pules-

ton, Pumroy, Campbell. Jones, Swoop.,
Reinhart, Jordan, Patterson, R. Frick, Ro-
berts, Minor, Markle Funk, B. Frick.

Thereport was adopted without debate,
and One. Reeder was conducted to the
Chair front whence he delivered an ad.
dress :

On motion of Mr. Flanigan, the Coven-
(ion proceeded to nominate candidates for
supreme Judge.

Mr. Flannigan nominated G. Thompson
of Philadelphia.

Mr. Casey nominated John Pearson, of
Dauphin.

Mr. Williamson nominated Geo. Taylor
of Huntingdon..

Mr. Pollock nominated John M. Reed,
of Philadelphia..

Mr. Stavely nominated Mr. Jones, of
Berke county.

Mr. Marshall .nominated Wm, B. Mc-
Clure, of Allegheny.

Mr.• Eyre nominated Jas. L. Lewis, of
Chester county.

Mr. Markle nominated Jas. Todd, of
Westmoreland county.

Mr. Liu rviance nominated Deng Agnew,
of Heaver county.

Mr• Scofield nominated S. B. folmagn, of
Warren county.

Os motion the nominations were closed
and the Convention proceed to ballot for d
candidate for Supreme Judge, the first bal-
lot resulting as follows :

Oswald Thompson, 24 John.1. Pearson, 14
John M. Reed, 48 J. Pringle Jones, 11
James J. Lewis, II David Agnew. 6
James Todd, 6 Win. B. M'Clure,
George Taylor, II S. B. Johnson, 6

No choice. The names of Messrs. Tod
McClure, Taylor and Johnson being with-
drawn, the Convention proceeded to a sec-
ond ballet, as follows :
Oswald Thompson, 24 John J. Pearson, 19
John M. Reed, 32 J. Pringle Jones, 16
Joseph J. Lewis, 10 David Agnew, 14

Na choice, whereupon the Convention,
proceeded toa third ballot, with•thefollow-
ing result :

Oswald Thompson, 21 J, J. Pearson, 20
J. XI. Read, 36 J. Q. Jones, 20
James J. Lewis, 11 David Agnew. 10

No choice, nod the Convention proceed.
ed to a fourth ballot :

Oswald Thompson, 13 J. J. Pearson. 8(1
J• Jl. Reed. 39 .1. P. Japes. :22
James J. Lewis, . 13 David Agnew, 5

ziffennice, attil toe names of
new. being withdrawn, the Convention
proceeded to fifth bollot ;

Oswald Thompson, 1 J Pennon,
J. M. Read. 49 J. P. Jones, 14
James J. Lewis, 12

No choice, and the mime of James J.
Lewis being witl.drawn, the Convention
proceeded to n sixth ballot :

upon the, several delegates from the &tier-
ent Senatorial districts, to name one of
their number as a member of the commit
tee. The following are the gentlemen
named to compose the committee.

Messrs. Rowland, Baker, Fahnestock, Stave-
ly. li. Mcßose, Hammond:Richards, Stew-
art Fisher, Cook, Albright, M'Kennan, Mar.
ear Smith. Alton, Hampton, Scofield, Hazlet,
Petrikin, M'Combs, John, Pitts, L ood. Hai-
chold, Frick, Flanigan, Funk, Anticline],
Carter. Mann; Kenagy, end Welch.

Whereupon tho Convention proceeded
again to ballot for a candidate foi judge of
Supreme Court; which resulted as follows:

John MI. Read received 65 votes.
John 51. Post son " 40"
J. Jones 18 "

Mr. Read was declared duly nominated
mid was unanimously ratified.

Mr Taggart moved that the Convention
now proceeded to nominate a candidate
for Canal Commissioner, which was a-
greed to, and several gentlemen were
nominated.

Oswald Thompson, IJ, J. Pearson, 85
J. M. Rend, 49 J. P. Jones, 37

Ny choice, and the Convention proceed•
ed to a seventh ballot :

The Convention therefore proceeded to

ballot for Canal Commissioner, and FrsizOr
was nominated on the first ballot, he ro-
cei ving 69 votes, Lloyd 7, Waggonseller
11, Frick 6. Patton 3.

On motion of Air. Stavely the nomina-
tion was declared unanimous.

After the nomination hnd been made the
Committee on Resolutions retired to the
Senate chamber for the purpose of delib-
erating on the platform--in the meantime
the Convention adjourned to meet when-
ever the ComMittee was ready to report.

Oswald Thompson, 1. J. J. Pearson. 37
J. AL Read 55 J. P. Jones, 35

No choice and the Convention proceed.
cd toan eighthballot :
•J. Pearson. 41 J. M. Read, 58

RE-ASSEMBLING

At halfpast ton the Convention was a-
gain called to order, and a committee of
three was appointed to wait upon the com-
mittee onResolution., and tiscertain whoth•
er they are ready to report. The com-
mittee returned and reported that they
would be rcudy to report within ten or fif-
teen minutes.

J. Jones

Whilt the delegates were awaiting the
return of the Committee various gentle-
men were called apon to address the Con-
vention, but all of them refused except
Jessup, who entertained the Convention
with an able address on the mal•Adminis-
tration of President Buchanan. Whilst
he was speaking the Committee on Reso-
lutions made the following.

No choice, and the Convention proceeded
ton ninth ballot :

J. Pearson, 45 J. M. Read, 62
1. Jones. 21

After the 4th ballot was taken a letter
was read. from Mr. Agnew.

This convention representing the free.
men of Pennsylvania who are opposed to
the leading tnensores of the National Ad•
ministrationonost especially those which

seek to stifle the voice, and ignore the
rights of a large majority of the citizens
ofKansas; and those whichhave prostrated
the industry of the coon' ry, and are• fast
driving our Government intonational honk.
ruptcy, do hereby declare and resolve.

1. That the Federal _ Constitution, the
sovereign rights, and union or the atates,
and the liberties of the people, must and
shall he preserved.

ti, 'that we protest ogsinst the Knaves
policy of the National Administration, as
at war with the rights of the people. and'
subversive of the principles of our govern.
moot.

EVENINSESSION,
The Convention met at 8 o'clock, in

pursuance of adjournment.
Mr. Mercur offered the following resolu•

3. That the reckless and profligate 'ex-
travagance of the National Administration,
cruising a necessity for continued loans,
without any moans provided of their pay•
ment, !Tires ?vidence of a want of that a•
bility and integrity which should oharac•
tense the government ore free people, and
unless checked will lead to inevitable bank-
ruptcy.

4, That the purity and safety of the 13a1
lot Box, are to be preserved at all hazards
and that all frauds upon the Naturalization
laws, which have been so much resorted
to. to prostate the success of the party we
oppose. ought to be counteracted by whole
sale and proper legislation.

ft. That this Convention do most heart-
ily approve of and endorse the cause pur-
sued by our able and distinguished Sena-
tor in Vongress, the Hon. Simon Cameron
as well as that of those Representatives
from this State, who have steadfastly op.
posed the tyrannical policy bf the Nation.
al Auntinistration in' their attempts to iur
pose upon the people of Kansas by iraud
and force a Slavery Constitution, St oppo-
sition to the known and oft expressed sea-
'inserts of the freemen of the Territory.

tion :

.Resolved, Thint a committee consisting
of thirteen be appointed to report resolu•
tinny to this Convention.

Mr. Dunlap moved to amend the reso-
lution by striking out all after the word
word resolved, and insert the following :

"That the delegate% from the several
Senatorial districts select one of their
limber from each district, to draft resolu-
tions for the consideration of this 'Jonven•
tion."

. That :he titoional Adminis:ration, - du-
ring all the fate long session of Congress,
evinced an entire disregard of the great
industr n 1 in.erests of the coontry, and in•
dulged inn most wasteful and lavish ex-
penditure of the public money.

7. Rraolved. That the revenue necessa•
ry for it judicious and economical adminis
trillion of the Government, should be raised
by the iinposlion of duties upon foreign
imports, and laying them. Such discrim

Mr. Todd spoke in opposition to the
udodtion of resolutions of this kind. He
expressed himself in favor of the largest
committee, and advocated the largest com-
mittee, and advocated the largest number
of the Committee

Mr. Jessop, spoke in favor of the adop
tine of the original resolution, and favor-
ed the committee of thirteen.

. .
laming protection -should be given as well
secure the rights of free labor and Amer-
ican Industry.

8, That in presentingJohn M. Rend to
the people of Pennsylvania, as a candidate
for Judge of the Supreme Court, we recog-
nize the man; scholar and ;urist, eminently
qualified to till arid adorntheplace.

9. That Wm. E. Frazer is we:l end fa
vornhly known to the people of Pennsyl-
vania, as an able and correct business

Mr. Willinmson believed it important man, and peculiarly qualified to discharge
all the duties pertaining to th.t office ofthat there should be a full expression of

• the Canal Commissioner,opinion, but he was not in f vor of a lung 10, That we approve of.the enactmentstring of Resolutions—he believed strong of ',roper laws to protect us from the in•
Tariff and Anti.Leco nylon resolutions troduction of foreign criminals in our midst

bshould be passed, and for that purpose s y returning them nt once toplaces froms whh oere n.ce they hove been shippdd to ourlarge committee ought to be oppointed.--
Mr. W. wanted his constituents protected The Report of the Committee wits u-

they were nn intelligent people, otherwise nanimously adopted.
they would not have sent hits. (Laugh. ' Messrs. Flantgan and M'Michael were
ter) sev rally called upon a'nd addressed the

Convention in an able stunner.
Mr 111'M WHAM.. moved that the TresThe amendment to the resolution was

then adopted. , ident of the Convention be requested to
Mr. M'Clure moved that all resolutions ' inform the 'nominees of their selection;

hereafter offered touching the polity of which was agreed to.

this Convention be referred to the corn. Ibe thanks of the Convention were ten-dered to the officers of the Convention.mitten to be appointed, without debrte. At near twelve o'clock the ,Coneention
The Clerks were then directed to call adjourned eine die.

~~

TO THE PEOPLE. For the Journal.
Mr. Editor:—

In our country every man is, and ought
tobe n politician. Not a tricky demagogue,
but ono familiar with the science of_Gov-
ernment—with our own Democratic sys-
tem as organized and administered—with
the conduct of our official servants ; and
with the wants and necessities of the mil-
how, whose time is spent-in toil—who live
only to labor, and desire above every thing
else, the prosperity of their country.

For some cease, industry has been com-
pelled to stop work. 'rho produce of the

farmer is without a market—the inaunfac
iurers hove been forced to discharge thei.r
aperativescommerce has almost ceased,
anti with more money in the country ,
there is less that passes from hnud to hand.
The poor must beg fora day's work, to
earn their daily meal, and be refused.

Citizens ! for all this there is a cause
somewhere hi the machined of the laws
or their administrntion. Is it not because
,we have bought too much, and sold too
lisle! Continual purchases frets for-
eign markets, have filled our own, and there
trno labor for our artisans, end consequent-
ly no money to be circulated ninon them.
it wits never so, when our manulnriories
were protected from this foreign competi-
tion, Pennsylvanians ! and especially the
citizens of our county, have always suffer-
ed in trade and business when this state
of things existed,

For once, in our history, the truth is op-
parent. Some of the favorites of. Power;
tno minions of the present National Ad-
minstration, advocate free trade. The low
juggle of pretending to be in favor of a
protective tarifl is now abandoned; and
Free Trade is avowed ; and time question
comes hack to you, fellow citizens,-1/71 1
you secure a market for the pr,,dact of
./1mericon or of Foreign labor? 'l'h
question must be once more answered.—
Your vote in October next will be the an.
saver.

As the time for making our county nom.
inations will soon have arrived I will with
your permission, offer is In Pt remarks upon
the subject. We believe it will bo co"ne-
ded that there is generally too much indif-
ference manifested in the selection of del-
egates Those desisous of dieing nomi-
nations consult a few of their friends In
the different districts, who attend to hav-
ing delegates elected favorable to the stand-
ing candidates for office ; and in this way
nominations are frequently made that are
far from being acceptable to the majority
of the citizens, consequently as scion as
they announced dissatisfaction it expresso
in all quartets; this.lends to division, and

i finally to defeat. Now who is responsible
for the consequences ? We answer those
who take no interest in our primary meet-

' lugs. If our tax payers, those who labor
and toil to support our government, were
to turn out end select delegates on whose
honesty integrity and judgement they
could rely, then toe might expect to haveI put• to nomination, a ticket that would notII disgrace our party and which could be tri-

luraphnt tly elected.
It is, certainly, the imperative duty of

every ritizen of a free government .to a:-
tend to what affects not only his own inter-
ests but the interests of the whole commu-
nity, and the nine who remains indiffer-
ent to and perhaps ignorant of the affairs
ol his country is tin unworthy citizen, and_
little nppercintes the glorious boon which
our forefathers fought, bled ar.d died to
sbtain, Perhaps some may say that we
hutve not en ougn of honest man in the
community to fill the various parts of pub-
lic trust. This we do not believe—degen-
erate ns this ego has become there are still
men of sterling integrity to be found in
the different professions, occupations and
pursuits ; but they are not the men who
are coctinually thrusting themselves for-
ward and harping on their damn's to office
and whose laudable purpose is to leno
their pockets and geese their constituents.

No men of correct moral principle and
honeruble motives would scorn, the base
nickery and cringing that is practiced by
office seekers.

A government to only truly Republican
when the Rulers obey the wishes of this
Peoole. The moment their Rulers nodes.
woe to force the people to obey them, it is a
tyranny. It •ts only until within n few
years that the National Administration
boldly made known its purposes to coerce
the people to submit to its demands. The
mask 'has been thrown OfT. The power of
the present Administration has been freely
and unblushingly used to crash the spirit of
Freedom in• Kansas. Force' nod Fraud
have struck hands. The People of Kansas
asked to be permitted to vote upon their
Constitution. It was denied, and Presi-
dent iitictinnan tcolt tnc held inn special
message, urging, as the excuse fey the
wrong, that,an early settlement of the trou-
bles in Kansas Wan of vast importance, and
to secure any State Government would
certainly produce that end. The minions
of Buchanan used every appliance, with-
out success, until the ...English Sn gide,"
and its accompanying bribes, compelled
the People of Kansas to accept the fraud,
or stay out of the Un'ort for five fears.
Thus, in one act, Congress and Buchanan
himself, have written Valsehood"on every
lord of that special message, which pre-
tended that an '.early settlement" was all
that was 'desired, The tribes offered in
that Bill, if offered in Pennsylvania, to se.
cum a Pennsyluania election. would send
those who made offers to prison Shall the
known wishes of a canstituency be thus
disregarded and trampled on.1 It is for
the Freetnen of our State to anrwer.

'ln conclusion, we would remind all who
are. oppose to the policy pursued by the
present National Administration, and.wish
to give it a just rebuke for its contempt of
Inridamentni principl of our own gov-
ernment, that oar only hope of success
lies in our harmony, of action. Tho op-
position will use every means in their pow.
er to pros ote discord in ourranks: They
haveoven gone so for us to suggest our
candidate for the Legislature. Now we
any give us n good ticket and success is
certain, but without It defeat may follow.

Porter twp, July 12, Ihhg. F.
AFB". Having been absent a few days, we re-

ceived a communication just as wo were read•
to go to press, requeAing us to state in
wind counties in Kansas will be land sales in
De!ober next; we answer, in Douglass.

THE TELORAPIIIC CABLE BROKEN —The
Atlantic Thleg,raph Cabin parted about a
thousand miles from the Irish coast. The
Ningnro and Gorgon arrived back on the
sth inst. hutting abandoned the onterprize.
The Agnmemon And Valorous had not nr-
r ved on the 7th inst.__

A County Convention appointed the un-
dersigned a County Committee to issue a
call for a naminaiing Convention to issue
a cull for a nominating Convehtion. Ac-
cornranying that call, we havd deemed itproper to preface it by the preceding re-
*inks, hoping thus to smture attention to
the interests involved: The hold, manly
and united action of th-t true men of every
political creed, who agree upon the eines-
tigns above submitted, will secure the nom-
ination of a County and District Tibet ac-
ceptable toall, and which shall reflect hon-
or upon the Convention. We ask of 011,
who sympathize with these views, to an
earnest effort to union and success.

A COUNTY CONVENTION,
Ie hereby called, to be composed of two
Delegates from each township, borough,
and special Election District, to meet in
Huntingdon on

Tuesday, .dugnst 10th,
at one o'clock, on said day; and the citi-
zensof the said Township, Boroughs and
Election Districts, who d. sire the •riumph
of the rights of the people over the wro•.gs
of a foolish and oppressive Administration
who wish to sofar protect our own manu
factutes that they can compete with those
from a Foreign market, and who are oppo-
sed to the Kansas policy of the National
Administration, are requested to meet, at
the usual places of holdinz such elections,
on Saturday the 7th lugust, to elect two
Delegates to meet in said Convention, to
nominate a ticket for the support of the
people, and to do such other things as a
full and effective organization may require.
D. McMurtrio, John Whittaker,
Dr. CW. Moore, Nathaniel Lytle,
Geo. W. Johnston, R. B. Wigton,H. Hamilton, Wm. P. Orbison.

Opinions on Slavery.
The Southern journalscontinue to "ugi•

tate" the Slavery question. The -New
Orleans Crescent is expressing its alarm
that Missouri will become a Free State,
and thus diminibh the number of States
holding slaves. The Misses vi Democrat

per contra, is rejoiceing over ;he prospect.
The Savannah News, too, declares that
Judge Green. nProfessorin the law school
at L'ebanon, Tennessee, although a native
of Virginia, and a lifelong slaveholder, as
was his father before him, is ic a danger-
ous as well as untrue citixen of the South.'
The reason given for this fierce denuncia-
tion is, that thakvenerable Professor enter-
tain, "the damnable sentiment that Sla-
very is an evil, morally, socially and polit-
ically." In sell•defence, Professor Green
suggests that hi: considers the "evil' ,
greater to the master than to the slave;
that he does not regard the relation of mas-
ter and slave as being wrong and that
until within the last twenty-five years his
opinions, now so obnoxious, were those of
all leading Southern men. But thisavailshim nothing. The News admits that Jef-ferson, Madison and others like them,
concurred in Professor Green's views, but
avers that if they had lived till the present
time they would have known better. Ac-
cordingly, Professor Green is stigmatized
as a danger us man, and the law school at
Lebanon is urged to diarniis him.

CHURCH DEDICATION.
The Baptist Meeting House erected in the

VII age of Mill Creek Huntingdon Co. Pa. will
be dedicated on Sunday the Sth day of August
1858. Services to commence at halfpant 10
o clock A. M. The Rev. Wm. T. Bunker of
Philadelphia, Rev. A. K. Bell, and the Rev.
A. B. Still of Huntingdon will be present and
conduct the dedication Services. the dedication
&neon will be preached by the Rev. Wm. T.
Hunker commencing at theabove named hour.
Ministers and brethren of other churches and
the community generally are invited toattend.

By Request of the Church.
DIED :—Very suddenly on Sabbath 4th Ju.

ly ofan Affection of the heart Laurah Amelia
IDaughterof Samuel and Margaret Fridly aged

7 years 2 months and 2- days.

Freemen and tax-payers, look at In this place last night, Ellen C. .youn-Sergust dauhterof the late Hon..lohn Ker, agedhe ticket we hoist, and make it yours, 12years gand It Inonths.


